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‘IFfflUKEIl 
HEW BEE"

•VRUIT-A-TTVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Hoolth Aft» Two Yew' Suffering

MADAM LAPLANTE
■6 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th.
“ For oyer two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
^Headaches, and had Palpitation of tht 
Maori go badly that I feared I would die. 
"There seemed to be a lump in my 
(Stomach and the Constipation was 
(dreadful. I suffered from Pain in tht 
Jtnck and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a year 
a half and he did me no good at all. 

tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort, 
using three boxes, I was greatly 

'improved and twelve boxes made me

tl. Now I can work all day and there 
no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 

! Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
SStitf or Kidney Trouble and Ifeel like j 
mitniUvqg—and it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
(■hat gave me'dgck my health”.

.Madam ArH^UR LAPLANTE. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.oC> trial sise, 25c. 

At til dealers or sent postpaid.by Fruit- 
j»4tjrca Limited, Ottawa,

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL PH. B-, M.O
Xg. ;R CP. St S.a M. B M. A., England, 

Coroner County of Lambton,
* WattfUrd. Ont.

OFFICE—Main 8t„ next door to Merchants 
■Sank, Residence-Front street, one block cael 
ef Main street

Vp. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ÇNT

^oxmkkly OF Napibr) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
Sg a, ' Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
A. McDonnell's. Night calls Phone 13B.

, •>

W. Q. SIDDALL, M- D.
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Emt^érly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

'OFFICE—M ai n street, in office formerly occupied
ter Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phone Mr- „ f

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D D 6., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
•f Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son's drug sto e 
WAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs- 
Ar, of each month,

C, N. HOWDEN
D. P. S. Li- P. 3

jplRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Burgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 

■ Ttoronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
.Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgeiy. MAIN ST.—WATFORD

.Vetexinaxv SuxRecn.
J- MoCILLICUDDY 

1 Veterinary Surgeon,
hlONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VBTBRIN- 
JO. ary College. Dentistry • Specialty. All 
'■MM of domestic animale treated on scientific •»dadplca.

0*ce—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
Sf™“- Reÿdence—Main Street, one door north •al Dr. Siddal's office.

Winter Term from January 2nd j

CENTRAL

trmtord. ont.
We- employ experienced instructors, 
give thorough courses, give individual 
attention to pupils and place gradu
ates in positions. This school is one 
of the largest and best Commercial 
schools in Canada.

Write for free catalogue concern
ing our Commercial, Shorthand 

■ or Telegraphy departments.

Old Sandy § 

Helps Cause ||

_ By Oebom Jones jig
ji

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

It was not until Randolph Yardley 
had definitely made up his mind to pro
pose to Henriette that he secretly en
tertained the wish that Henriette was 
the kind of suffragist that felt it to 
be woman’s privilege to do the propos
ing as well as the voting. Henriette 
was a suffragist, of course, but she 
pvasn’t that particular kind of suffra
gist. Randolph bad heard her say so. 
After she had managed to bring the 
conversation up to the delicate ques
tion of proposing Randolph might eas
ily have done the rest. But Randolph 
'didn’t realize how easy this would 
have been till he was alone the eve
ning after the discussion, 
j The Saturday afternoon after he had 
definitely decided to propose he unfor
tunately did not find Henriette alone. 
His rival in her attention was the old 
man-of-all-work, Saunders, known more 
familiarly as Sandy—though any refer
ence that that name might once have 
borne to his hair and complexion had 
ceased to be apparent for Bandy was 
toothless and his sparse hair was 
white—surely not a very formidable 
rival. But any third person Is a rival 
when a man wants to propose, and 
when Randolph entered her bungalow 
living room Henriette was kneeling on 
{the floor before a packing case with 
Sandy at the opposite end. 
j “So sorry, Randolph,” she said with 
a smile so preoccupied that It was 
worse than no smile at all ; “yen'll Just 
have to excuse me while I go on with 
this case. They’re things for the suf
frage bazaar. It’s to be in a week and 
I’ve had to take the chairmanship the 
last thing.”
1 During all the call that afternoon 
Randolph never once found a turn in 
the road from which he might have di
rected his own remarks toward a pro
posal. The case was soon pecked and 
Sandy shuffled away with Ü, but Hen
rietta's thoughts were still engrossed 
with the bazaar. And Imagine sudden
ly skipping from remarks on the fish 
pond at a suffrage bazaar or fancy 
tabl-s and lemonade booths to propos
als!

Perhaps It was not to be wondered, 
then, that when Henriette suddenly 
asked Randolph to promise to “do a 
certain favor” and to promise before 
she had told him what it was, he held 
up his large muscullne hand and swore 
rather foolishly to "do anything In 
God’s world that she wanted him to.” 
What she wanted him to do was to get 
Mr. Tllden to let the suffragists bor
row what was known as the “Tllden 
mansion,” then unoccupied, for their 
bazaar.

“I’ll do what I can, Henriette,” Ran
dolph said solemnly, “but it may be 
very embarrassing for me and for him. 
Yon see, he Is a client of mine”—Ran
dolph had not been practicing law so 
long that he did not use this phrasing 
with somp degree of self-satisfaction— 
“and there Is a lawsuit now going on 
over that house. You see, a year ago, 
after the TUdens had been ont of the 
house for a year, it was leased by Mr. 
Bamberger, the brewer. Loads of 
money, you know, and could perfectly 
well have paid the rent even though 
he did decide not to live In the house. 
Now Tllden Is suing Bamberger for 
the rent apd Hamberger makes the 
claim that the house could never be 
heated. We tried to settle it ont of 
court, but we couldn’t. You wouldn’t 
understand the technicalities, so I 
shan’t bore you with them. But the 
case Is coming up and I'm particularly 
anxious not to lose out.”

Randolph lowered his voice and dis
cussed the case in a way that was not 
entirely professional. “The fact seems 
to be that the heating system of the 
house was all wrong, and you see how 
It would injure me and Tllden if some 
500 or 600 of the most prominent wom
en in town were to go there on a nice 
cool day, as It Is quite likely to be In a 
week’s time, and find ont what a bam- 
llke place It is. So, you see, you will 
be working against my Interests If you 
urge it. Still, I have promised.”

“But suppose all those 500 people 
went there and roasted almost to 
death? Suppose the temperature there 
went up to 80 or 90 and all the win
dows had to be opened—would that 
help your case?”

Randolph’s eyes showed keen Inter
est and for one fleeting moment he for
got that his sole Interest in life for 
the time being was to propose to Hen
rietta “Why, certainly, that would 
win the case for me. But—”

"I don’t suppose yon have taken a 
good look at the furnace, or that Mr. 
Tllden ha*, either.” Henriette scolded.

“I cap say that we have, little girl..” 
Randolph had never used those words 
before In addressing Henriette, or any 
not altogether easy. “You see, we law
yers don’t go about things in Just that 
way.”

Henriette snorted an expostulation 
that Indicated contempt for lawyers In 
general, and Randolph’s mind went 
back to the main consideration. ’

“If you’re not busy tonight, let’s go 
Investigate that Tllden mansion. If you 
start right away you can get the keys 
from Mr. Tllden and be hack by seven.”

Randolph had risen from his chair, 
almost eager to be gone, since It was 
the prerequisite of a solitary ramble

through the old house with Henriette. 
Surely If he could not manage a pro
posal under such favorable circum
stances he never would be able to do 
so.

He was just at the door, willing, 
with the bright prospects for the eve
ning vividly before him, to depart with 
scarcely a word of farewell.

“I'll get Sandy to go along with us.” 
came Henriette’* cheerful contralto. 
“He knows more about furnaces and 
things than any man we ever had— 
and you might buy some candles on 
your way, for the light will be all turn
ed off, I suppose.”

Randolph’s roseate dreams had fad
ed away. Even an empty house didn’t 
offer favorable background It the ubi
quitous Sandy were to be the third 
party still.

The trip was taken to the Tllden 
mansion that night In Henrlette’s llttlq 
roadster, with Henriette at the wheel. 
Randolph at her side and the weazened 
Sandy sitting at Randolph’s feet with 
his own rough-shofl feet protruding to 
the running board, and in the same 
guise they returned. The hour spent 
at the mansion wns one in which San
dy was master of ceremonies and Ran
dolph found himself chiefly useful In 
holding lighted candles for the old man 
or hoisting his light but agile body to 
peer at pipes and drafts in the rusty, 
dust-covered heating system that ram
bled oyer a good share of the cellar of' 
the old house.

The pipes that conveyed the hot air 
from the furnace to the upper regions 
of the house were rusty, but not so 
much so that drafts in the three main 
channels for the hot air could not be 
opened when Sandy applied the sturdy 
muscles of his thumb and forefinger to 
that task.

“Now she’ll work,” Sandy had re
marked by way of announcing his tri
umph. "If yens'll order a couple o’ ton 
of chestnut coal and a bit of kindlin' I 
think I can have enough heat In the old 
place to make your Ice cream sell like 
hot cakes In Feb’rary.”

• ••••••
The day came, and the Ice cream did 

sell like hot cakes, and even after the 
lemonade had been so diluted that It 
was almost Innocent of any Intimacy 
with the citrus fruit for which it was 
named, it sold in such abundance that 
the proceeds of that table were five , 
times what one would have expected 
from lemonade. Windows were opened 
and those who came to buy made fans 
of sheets of paper they could find. It 
was a sharp, cold day for autumn and 
so there was no very great irritation in 
the voices of complaint that were 
raised against the excessive heat. At 
any rate every one who attended the 
bazaar was strongly impressed with 
the fact that the Tllden house was en
dowed with a phenomenal heating ap
paratus, and scarce a person in town 
failed to hear something about the ex
cessive heat that had prevailed in the 
old mansion during the two days and 
two nights of the suffrage bazaar.

A few days after the bazaar Hen
riette Beauchamp announced her en
gagement to Randolph Yardley, and 
those who knew Henriette as well as 
those who knew her only for the repu
tation she bore as an up-and-coming 
young suffragist explained the fact 
that the engagement occurred Just 
when it did in this wise:

Henriette had set her cap for Ran
dolph ; yes, that is Just what they said, 
and no doubt Randolph had taken a 
fancy to Henriette, but Randolph was 
not the kind of young man who would 
ask a girl to marry him unless he had 
some Idea of how he was going to sup
port her. Henriette knew this, and, if 
the truth must be told, Henriette had 
the making of the better lawyer of the 
two. She knew that Mr. Tllden had 
put a little work In the young lawyer’s 
way and she knew about that case, 
against the brewer, Hamberger. So 
she worked out the whole scheme, 
planned the suffrage bazaar and every
thing and got that man Sandy to make 
the fire that could prove the house 
could be heated. And, of course, Bam
berger’s lawyer saw there was no use 
continuing the suit, and the affair was 
settled at once. No one cared, for no 
one had any great love for the brewer. 
The result was that Tllden gave the 
young lawyer a fee amounting to half 
the year’s rent that he had recovered, 
and for that mansion the rent was 
enormous. More than that, Tllden put 
all his legal work Jnto the hands of 
the young lawyer. His future was as
sured and—well, after that, how could 
Mr. Yardley do'otherwise than he did?

SATIN HATS, SPRING STYLE
Touche, of High-Colored Braid and 

Combinations of Velvet Promise 
to Be Quite the Vogue.

For early spring wear, according to 
the bulletin of the Retail Millinery 
Association of America, the opinion la 
expressed that satin hats with touches 
of braid in high colors, or satin hat* 
combined with velvet, will 1>e quite the 
vogue.

For immediate use white hats are 
coming to the tore. Sometimes they 
are of white satin combined with white 
panne velvet, while others show white 
satin with facings of black velvet.

White bengaline, a material that has 
not been used for some time, is com
ing back into style. It is seen in hat* 
made entirely of this material, as well 
as In hats that combine bengaline with 
black velvet facings. All of the benga
line hats seen are tailored effects, and 
are trimmed with seal fur, balls, pom
poms and bands.

Bustle hats in white panne velvet 
with gold trimmings are seen, as are 
white panne velvet shapes, combined 
with silver cloth and trimmed with 
email silver flowers.

The bulletin also says that fur and 
fur combination hats are doing well In 
the high-priced goods, while In cheaper 
hats there Is a demand for French 
helmet effects In panne velvet com
bined with satin in white and colors. 
Nutria fur Is used to decorate the 
edges.

SCARFS OF TULLE AND BEADS
Flesh Colored Material Affords Attrao. 

tlv. Evening Wear a* Doe*
Black With Jet. i

There are wonderful scarfs of flesh- 
colored tulle and bead embroidery for 
evening wear, says e fashion writer, 
the tulle foundation almost invisible 
over decolletage save where the folds 
deepen and the fine traceries of crystsl 
run riot in the border and on the ends.

Black tulle with jet is used for other 
exquisite scarfs more delicate in effect 
than those of other seasons, and la 
some cases both flesh color and black 
scarfs are so cat that they have a 
suggestion of deep cape form around 
back and shoulders, though they have 
the usual straight wide scarf ends.

For the hair ornaments to be worn 
with evening toilettes one must choose 
the thing that is most becoming, but 
there Is a variety from which to choose. 
The fine Jeweled band of filet across 
the forehead is as popular as ever, but 
with high-piled hair combs have come 
Into their own again and one sees 
some extremely effective high coif
fures with jeweled combs of Spanish 
allure. Small jeweled combs often 
hold the strands of hair, too, afteh a 
time of frowning upon such effects, 
and there* are, of course, many auda
cious egret arrangements, though this 
sort of thing seems less common with 
evening coiffure than It is in some sen, 
sons. ,i

KIMONO SMOCK OF LINEN

Wonderfully attractive Is this
linen kimono smock. The ban* 

Ing at the bottom and the edging on 
the pockets are of cut-out work, with 
Iridescent satin In yellow, green and 
purple, held In place with a black long 
and short stitch. Kimono means ease, 
comfort and a spirit ef rest far the 
wearer If It la the proper kimono. This 
kimono lives up to the full meaning et 
the garment.

CASTORIÂ
For Infants and CMldren

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SAVING OF iïm
Conservatisn Idea Carried Out by 

the “Wrapped” Skirt.

mew Style Feature Can Only Be Use* 
to Advantage in Connection With 

’ Bustle Silhouette.

Two style features of the season ««. 
portrayed in the sketch here shown- 
One is the “wrapped” skirt and the* 
other is the bustle silhouette. These1 
two alre really properly shown Together— 
inasmuch as the “wrapped" skirt with
out the aid of the bustle flare would be- 
rather too narrow and close reefed,, 
whereas topped with the bustle n very 
attractive silhouette is the result.

The “wrapped" skirt is of necessity 
rather narrow at its hem or lower- 
edge, inasmuch as a section of fabric- 
cut the right length for a svirt is sim—

The "Wrapped” Skirt
ply draped about the figure and drawn* 
high at the back, where it is tucked tin. 
and puffed to form th.- bustle, with; 
one side of the section or fabric hang
ing straight to form the skirt proper.

Many of the latest l'arls evening, 
gowns feature this skirt and it accords; 
very well with the government sugges
tion for fabric conservation. It can only 
be strongly recommended as part of sue. 
evening gown or for a "hostess” gown.

For the gown shown a rich brocadedB 
silk was chosen. The bodice, with full
ness let In at either side, fastens invis
ibly In the center back.

A little Inside bodice or yoke of tulle- 
fills in the space between the shoul
ders and the sleeves, elbow length and! 
finished with a deep ruffle, are also of” 
tulle. The front of the bodice is fitted! 
basque fashion anti cut in a little point 
at the waistline. A little V-shaped’ 
vest or yoke of tulle Is also let in to tho- 
front of the waist, matching the ar
rangement of the back.

This gown is extremely simple and!' 
could be made at home. Its grace and? 
beauty depend upon the care used In» 
arranging the drapery.

To make this gown for the averager 
figure five yards of material 38 inches* 
wide will be required. |

SPATS POPULAR FOR WINTER:
---------- i

Gaiter» Over Tie» and Pumps Were ta> 
Pronounced Majority at Horae 

Show in New York.

Spats are going to be worn ag 
this winter, if indications at the horse! 
show at Madison Square Garden are,1 
to be followed, says Women’s Wear-: 
Ties and pumps were almost the only; 
types of footwear seen, accompanied’! 
In nearly every case by spats. I

There were a few laced boots of 
dark tan with lighter tops, and onnr 
young girl wore tan oxford and worst-1 
ed stockings in a gray heather mixtures 
Gray, almost bordering on rose taup^- 
waa the keynote of this entire cen
taine, one of the smartest there.

The suit was of gray duvetyn ; the; 
skirt plain, the coat knee length an* 
gathered in by a loose belt of the ma
terial. The email toque was of th» 
same material, with a short visor ef
fect There was no trimming on eitbec 
hat or suit but a taupe fox scarf 
thrown across the shoulders

The sea is the image ot the soul ; in it 
storm and calm alternate, and there are 
mon sters and treasures in the depths.

J. Elliott, 
President.

D. A. McLachlan, 
Principal,


